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By Daymond R Speece

Leafy Press, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Leafy Press (illustrator). 229 x 152
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. A Puget Sound Odyssey is a
witty, intimate personal memoir describing a boy s adventures growing up in a large family during
the Depression years on a small farm in rural Washington state. The author s dry wit and friendly
writing style bring many colorful episodes to life. The family of six survived on their small
homestead without modern plumbing or heat, and depended on hunting, salmon fishing, and
taking on odd jobs for small businesses and farms nearby. One summer our family was picnicking
at the Mason Lake area, and as we were swimming, Gene found an abandoned sunken rowboat.
Leonard helped him get it floating and we jumped in and hand paddled it as Gene bailed vigorously
with a coffee can. In a shallow spot, he quit bailing and announced that we were going to sink, but
since he knew how to swim, he would get to shore to tell our parents where Leonard and I drowned.
He then jumped over the side and swam to shore. Leonard noticed that we...
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This created pdf is excellent. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a really worth reading through. Your life span will probably be transform
as soon as you total looking over this publication.
-- Pr of . Esteba n Wucker t-- Pr of . Esteba n Wucker t

This written book is fantastic. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a well worth reading. Your life period will probably be transform
when you comprehensive reading this article ebook.
-- Cha nelle Roob-- Cha nelle Roob
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